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Holy Rosary Catholic Church 

Seattle, Washington 

August 4, 2019 Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 Saturday Vigil at 5:00pm 
 Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am 
 Daily Mass in the Chapel (thru mid-September) 

7:45am Tue, Thu, Fri;  
8:35am on Wed and Sat 

 Communion Service: Monday at 7:45am in the 
Chapel 

 
RECONCILIATION IN THE CHURCH 
 Tuesdays: 5:30pm to 6:30pm 
 Saturdays: 3:30pm to 4:30pm 
 or by appointment during office hours. 

 
RELAX AND MEET FELLOW PARISHIONERS 
 Sunday in the School Hall after the morning 

Masses 
 Tuesday morning in the Parish Center 

Reception Room after Mass. 
 
PRAY THE ROSARY  
(suspended in August) 
 

FOR THE KIDS 
 The Parish Nursery is available during the 

Sunday 8:30 and 10:30am Masses 
 Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)  

during the 10:30am Mass. 
 
STAY IN THE LOOP 
 Download our Parish App at myparishapp.com. 
 Join our email list—send a message to 

ParishOffice@holyrosaryseattle.org 
 Learn more about Holy Rosary’s programs and 

ministries: www.holyrosaryseattle.org 
 
SPIRITUAL HELP 
 Submit a prayer request: 

prayers@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 Request a homebound visit: 

homebound@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 On the First Saturday of the month at 8:35am in 

the Church, we pray in a special way for those 
who are sick and offer the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick for those in need. 
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The Original Hound of the Lord 
If you are praying in front of the statue of Mary in the church, you can look to your left 
and see a stained glass window of St. Dominic in the alcove.  Dominic was born in Spain 
in 1170 and completed his university studies.  He joined a group of priests at the cathedral 
in Osma in 1199, being ordained himself, and quickly found himself leading the small 
group.  In 1203 he joined the bishop for a trip into southern France to help put down a 
heresy which had begun to spring up.  The Albigensian heresy taught that there was a 
good spirit who created the spiritual world, and an evil spirit who created the material 
world.  This includes the human body, which is therefore under control of the evil spirit.  
The soul, created by the good spirit, is imprisoned in the evil body.  The purpose of life 
was to free the soul.  As such, suicide was a good thing.  Marriage was bad, because it trapped more souls.  This teaching 
is clearly anti-Christian, hence the trip by the good bishop and priest to and share the message of the Gospel with those 
who had gone astray.  

St. Dominic, filled with a love for the Truth, was moved with pity by those many individuals who had given themselves 
over to this false view of the world and of faith.  He established a women’s religious order, and used it as a base for several 
priests whom he sent as preachers.  When the Albigensians murdered the papal legate in 1208, a military intervention 
ensued.  Dominic joined the army to preach to the heretics with no real success.  In 1214 Dominic was given a castle for 
his special ministry.  With six other priests, he founded the Order of Preachers and they devoted themselves to the 
conversion of the Albigensians.  He would spend the last seven years of his life organizing the new religious order, 
establishing new houses in Italy, Spain and France.  Each was dedicated to the work of conversion—the sharing of the 
message of Truth.  In order to combat the false teachings they encountered, they combined an intellectual pursuit with an 
application to everyday life.  After his death the order became more commonly known as the Dominicans.  A pun in the 
Latin, the similar Domine Canis, is translated as the Lord’s Dogs, or the Lord’s Hounds.  For 800 years the Hounds of the 
Lord have been busy doing His work, helping others come to know and follow Jesus Christ. 

The Hounds Arrive at Holy Rosary 
The Tacoma Dominicans were founded in 1888 when three sisters left a cloistered convent in 
Ohio to devote themselves to the education of the young.  They settled in Pomeroy in south-
east Washington, but it would only be a couple of years before they moved to Seattle and a 
larger mission territory.  In 1893, they settled into their permanent home in Tacoma. 

Twenty years later, in 1913, they would begin their ministry here in West Seattle.  The new 
parish there, Holy Rosary, was on the move.  What would cause them to start over after just 
four years?  The desire to provide a Catholic education for their children.  The Dominican 
Sisters from St. Thomas Aquinas Academy in Tacoma agreed to add Holy Rosary as one of 
their mission locations—the places where they continued the work of St. Dominic from long 
ago.   

For over 60 years, the Tacoma Dominicans were the  driving force behind the many successes 
of our school as they taught our parish children, and those of the surrounding neighborhoods, 
the things of Heaven and the things of earth. 

Called to Serve as Christ 
This past fall, Holy Rosary conducted the archdiocesan Called to Serve as Christ capital campaign, whose primary purpose 
was to support our archdiocesan priests and women religious in their retirement.  By fully funding retirement needs for 
our archdiocesan priests, the interest from the invested funds will provide for our annual needs instead of asking 
parishioners to fund them each year.  And because of the incredible contributions of women religious in our archdiocesan 
history, 24% of this campaign funds their retirement needs—including the Tacoma Dominican sisters, the Sisters of 
Providence nearby at Mt. St. Vincent, and the Carmelite Sisters of our Lady who serve in the parish presently.  Thank 
you to everyone who has made pledges and donations!  For more information about our projects, visit 
www.holyrosaryseattle.org/called-to-serve-as-christ.  To make a pledge to help us reach our goal or payment on a pledge, 
visit https://donate.seattlearchdiocese.org/called-to-serve.   
Goal:  $1,411,000 
Pledges to Date: $1,233,120 [369 pledges] 
 15% Rebate to Holy Rosary Parish: $184,968  
 Additional Donations Directly to Projects:  $130,250 

T H E  J O U R N E Y  O F  F A I T H  W I T H  

Fr. Matthew Oakland 

Sr. Mary Carmelita— 

Principal and Superior of the 

Convent, 1926-1959 

Parish Projects: 
Fix breaking stained glass windows (August 2019), install new big 
toy (August 2019—funding needed lowered by $155,000 grant), 
tuckpoint brick buildings to ensure long-term use 
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School Highlights & Events 

The 2018-2019 school year is complete! Thank you parents and students for a wonderful school 

year! The first school day of 2019/20 will be on Tuesday, September 3rd. School start time is at 

8:15am, on September 3rd Kindergarten will dismiss at 10am, and grades 1-8 will dismiss at Noon. For the remainder of 

the first week, September 4th-6th, Kindergarten will dismiss at Noon. For grades 1-8, September 4th dismissal is at 2:15pm, 

September 5th at 3pm, September 6th at Noon. 

Westfest will take place September 20th-21st; volunteer sign-ups will come out in early September. Please make sure to 

have your Safe Environment Training complete to volunteer at school events. You can log-in at virtusonline.org/virtus/ to 

check your volunteer status. For new families and those who have not completed training, register for the required Safe 

Environment Course "Protecting God's Children" (3 hr Foundation course) that will be held at Holy Rosary School. Two 

dates: Saturday, September 7th at 9am or Wednesday, September 11th at 6pm. Both will be held in the School Hall. 

Register beforehand to make sure you receive credit for the course. (More info on page 4 of this bulletin.) 

Holy Rosary has a rolling admissions process with just two spots still available in our Preschool 2s class. The Preschool 2s 

class is a drop-off class that meets on Mondays and Fridays from 8:30am-11:00am, students must be age 2.5 by August 31st. 

Monthly tuition is $281 - application information can be found on our homepage (holyrosaryws.org). 

At Holy Rosary School, tradition and innovation converge to provide a leading-edge education that is grounded in the 

Catholic faith. Students are engaged by enthusiastic teachers who provide hand-on curricula designed to spark creativity 

and encourage critical thinking. Each child is given room to discover and develop their own unique gifts. At every grade 

level, faith meets action through service and the teaching of compassion and social justice. Holy Rosary's tight-knit 

community of passionate teachers and engaged parents creates a safe place where students become leaders from the inside 

out. 

G R O W I N G  I N  C H R I S T  

Holy Rosary Catholic School—SPIRIT AND MIND ignited 

A weekly tip on Caring for Our  

Common Home 
For your summer cookouts, consider using propane — 

it burns much cleaner than either wood or charcoal. If 

you can't make the switch, try a natural charcoal, 

which burns much cleaner than traditional briquettes. 

Also try using natural products to clean your grill — 

they work as well as standard products, are better for 

the environment and won’t leave behind a chemical 

residue. 

Saint of the Week 
Every week, we highlight a 

particular saint. This week, we 

remember St. Dominic. In the 13th 

Century, many Europeans left the 

Catholic faith and followed the 

Albigensians, a “spiritual but not 

religious” group that denigrated the 

physical world – especially the human body. St. 

Dominic responded by founding an Order of 

Preachers (aka Dominicans) to proclaim the goodness 

of God’s creation. According to legend, the Virgin 

Mary gave him the rosary, which tells the story of 

Jesus through its mysteries. In this way, he is a kind of 

second patron for our parish, and we can pray the 

rosary for our loved ones, especially those who are no 

longer practicing their faith. His feast is August 8. 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

http://virtusonline.org/virtus/
http://holyrosaryws.org/
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Opportunities for Adults 
We offer several ways to celebrate and grow closer to 
the risen Christ: 
 Inquiry – an open-ended discussion of life, the 

universe, and everything from a Catholic point of 
view! If you or someone you know, has questions 
about the Catholic faith, invite them to come! All 
are welcome and no topic is off limits! This is the 
ideal preparation for those interested in Becoming 
Catholic or RCIA. We meet twice a month in the 
Parish Office, and our next meeting will be 
Tuesday, August 6. Our topic will be “Is the Bible 
Important?” 

 Bible Study – we are taking a break from Bible 
study for the summer, but we’re looking forward 
to starting up again in September. In the 
meantime, we’ve posted a recommended reading 
list on our website: https://holyrosaryseattle.org/
adult-scripture-study 

 No Monday Night Rosary for August – Watch the 
bulletin in September for when we will start up 
again.  

For more information, or if you have any suggestions, 

please contact Robert King (206-937-1488 x203 or 
evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org). 

 
RCIA Adapted for Children  
Holy Rosary Church welcomes children who are 7 years 
or older & TEENS and never been baptized along with 
their families, on a journey of preparation for initiation 

into the Catholic Church. If interested in RCIA and 
becoming Catholic, please contact Sr. Stella at 
srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org or call at 206-937-1488 
ext. 252. 

 
Youth Confirmation 
Confirmation strengthens you with the Holy Spirit so 

that you can bear witness to Jesus' love and continue his 

works of mercy in the world. If you are a Baptized 

Catholic in grades 7 through 12, and have not yet been 

Confirmed, our Youth Confirmation Program will 

prepare you to receive the grace of the Sacrament. (If 

you are an unconfirmed Catholic older than 18, you can 

join our Confirmation Preparation for Adults!) And mark 

your calendars for our Information Session on Sunday, 

September 8, 2019 at Noon! To pre-register, please visit 

https://holyrosaryseattle.org/youth-confirmation. If you 

have any questions, contact Robert: 

evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org.  

Congratulations to the children baptized on July 13 
and July 27 at Holy Rosary! We welcome you to a life 
with Christ. 

Oliver West Branstetter 
Harrison Cecil Bruce 
Baeric Towbin Quinn 
Violette June Stark 

 

Children’s Faith Formation/ 
Sunday School (“CFF”) provides faith-based 

classroom education opportunities for children of the 
parish. Classes are offered from preschool to 6th grade. 
School Year 2019-2020 registration is already open 
online. For more information contact Sr. Stella at 

srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org or call 206-937-1488 ext. 
252 

 

Children’ Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) 
During 10:30am Sunday Mass, Elementary school age 
children are dismissed after the opening prayer to 

celebrate the Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) appropriate 
for their age level and return to Mass following the 
homily. Children are divided into three groups according 
to their school grade. Free and no need to register.  

 Group 1 – Preschool & Kindergarten 
 Group 2 – 1st & 2nd Grade 
 Group 3 – 3rd, 4th & 5th Grade  

 

Caring for God’s Creation 
 LOOKING FOR SOME SUMMER READING? 

As we approach the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day, 
the joint Holy Rosary/Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Green Ministry offers the following 
recommendations. You can find more about these 

books by going to the “Caring For God’s Creation” 
link on our parish website home page: 
www.holyrosaryseattle.org/  

 “Turning Homeward” (a local story) 

 “Earth Day” (for youth) 
 “The Overstory: A Novel”  
 “The Uninhabitable Earth, Life after Warming”  
 “Drawdown, The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever 

Proposed to Reverse Global Warming”  

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

https://holyrosaryseattle.org/adult-scripture-study
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/adult-scripture-study
mailto:evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
https://holyrosaryseattle.org/youth-confirmation
mailto:evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org
mailto:srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org
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Safe Environment Course: 

“Protecting God’s Children”  
(3hr Foundation Course)  
Volunteers who have contact with minors and 

vulnerable adults in their volunteer capacity are required 
to complete the Protecting God's Children course 
within 90 days of beginning service . Current volunteers 
are required to take updated online training courses every 

three years. Holy Rosary will be offering this course 
twice in September: 
 Saturday, Sep 7 @ 9am in the School Hall 
 Wednesday, Sep 11 @ 6pm in the School Hall 

Class registration is required: www.virtusonline.org/
virtus/index.cfm?   or call the Parish Office. 

 

Holy Rosary Women’s Shelter 
You can help the homeless in our community by 

joining our Holy Rosary shelter team.  Holy Rosary 

Women’s Shelter hosts up to 10 women each Friday 

and Saturday night (opening on Saturday night, Sept 

14) from Sept to June.  

 We need drivers to drive the women to and from 

the downtown shelter and our site on an evening 

or morning in our parish bus.  

 In addition, we need overnighters who spend the 
night as the hosts for our guests.  This opportunity 
is open to women, couples, or mother -daughter 
teams - when the daughter is 16 or older. 

For current and new volunteers – or anyone who is 
interested in learning more about our Women’s 
Shelter, come to our meeting on Wednesday, August 
13 from 6:30 to 8:00 in the Parish Center reception 
room.  We will have a guest speaker from Noel 
House!  Please take this opportunity to ask questions, 
share your experiences, or to learn what we do. If 
you have questions or want to get involved, please 
reach out to us at shelter@holyrosaryseattle.org.  

 

August 2019 Community 

Meal 
Holy Rosary Parish is sponsoring 
a Free Community Meal for 
those in need at Our Lady of 

Guadalupe Parish Center (7000 35th Ave SW) in 
West Seattle on Sunday August 25th. Lots of 
volunteer opportunities are available! Contact Amy at 
amym3@me.com or 206-795-0571. 

The Fellowship of Eucharistic Adorers  
is an intentionally multigenerational movement 

endeavoring to extend more opportunities for 

Eucharistic Adoration at Holy Rosary. Those 

interested are invited to come to the School Hall on 

Aug 4 after Mass during Coffee and Donuts.  There 

will be a brainstorming and strategizing session aiming 

to foster greater parishioner devotion by increasing 

hours available for Adoration. Questions: 

gabriellukecrawford@gmail.com. 

 

Save the Date:  

Earth Day Panel Discussion 
Oct. 1 at 7pm, in the Walmesley Center at Our Lady 

of Guadalupe Parish, 3410 SW Myrtle St. (Myrtle and 

California). To mark the Season of Creation, the joint 

Green Ministry of Our Lady of Guadalupe and Holy 

Rosary parishes in West Seattle will host a panel 

discussion on the relevance and importance of Earth 

Day as we approach the 50th anniversary of this event 

next April. Gene Duvernoy, founder and CEO 

emeritus of Forterra (formerly Cascade Land 

Conservancy) and leader of Earth Day Northwest 

2020, will be joined by a panel of experts and policy 

leaders in a discussion of how individuals and 

organizations can, and must, incorporate into 

everyday life steps that help to preserve our planet, 

what Pope Francis refers to as “our common home.”  

 

The Word was made Flesh... 

Following Baby Jesus in the Womb 
Weeks 20 and 21  
Ever since the Annunciation in March, the baby Jesus 

has been growing in His mother Mary's womb.  

The skin covering the baby begins growing from two 

layers: the epidermis, which is on the surface, and the 

dermis, which is the deeper layer.  The dermis 

contains small blood vessels, a nerve and large 

amounts of fat. Thicker hair grows from new follicles. 

Each side of the brain now has a billion nerve cells. 

Different organ systems within the baby are maturing. 

Baby swallows more to promote the growth and 

development of the digestive system. Twenty weeks 

marks the midpoint of the pregnancy. Mother may 

feel the baby kick, turn or hiccup and may even be 

able to identify a bulge as an elbow or head.  

Approximate due date: Dec 25 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

mailto:gabriellukecrawford@gmail.com
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Monday, August 5 

7:45 AM Word & Communion | Chapel 

6:30 PM Green Ministry Mtg | Reception Rm 

7:00 PM Shoulder to Shoulder | Room 203 

Tuesday, August 6 

7:00 AM St. Martin Sandwiches | Lanigan Kitchen 

7:45 AM Word & Communion | Chapel 

After Mass Tue morning Breakfast | Reception Rm 

5:30 PM No Confessions 

6:30 PM St. Vincent de Paul | Room 203 

6:30 PM Adult Inquiry | Parish Office Dining Room 

Wednesday, August 7 

8:35 AM Word & Communion | Chapel 

5:30 PM Women's Spirituality Group | Room 203 

7:15 PM Women With Purpose | Reception Rm 

Thursday, August 8 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

9:00 AM Soup Kitchen | Lanigan Kitchen 

Friday, August 9 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Chapel 

7:00 PM Friday Night Men's AA | Reception Rm 

Saturday, August 10 

8:36 AM No Daily Mass 

10:00 AM Funeral for Beverly McLucas Smith | Church 

3:00 PM Confession | Church 

5:00 PM Mass | Church 

Donations were made in honor of the baptisms of 

Oliver West Branstetter 

Baeric Towbin Quinn 

 

Donations were made to the Fr. Mallahan 

Endowment Fund in memory of Joseph Jenkins and 

Dorothy Stroud  

 

Last Week’s Collection: 

Last week’s collection: xx 

Weekly budgeted collection: $23,534 

 

Mass Intentions for the Upcoming Week: 

August 7: John Toigo, RIP 

August 8: Simon Isidore Ramsayer 

August 9: Catherine Tarabochia, RIP 

August 10: Sally Anne Tonning, RIP 

August 11:  Holy Rosary Community (10:30am) 

Sunday, August 4, 2019 
 Coffee and Donuts today 

Up Next 
 

August 

18 Parish BBQ 

 

September 

3 First Day of School 

5 Back to School Night 

8 Youth Confirmation Orientation  

20 WestFest! 

21 WestFest! 
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Baptism:  Contact Deyette Swegle at least two months in advance of your requested baptism date. 

Marriage:  Contact Sherry Smith six months in advance of your requested wedding date. 

Funerals:  Contact the Parish Office 

Becoming Catholic:  Adults (over 18) contact Robert King; Children (age 7-18) contact Sr. Stella 

 

PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland 

ADMINISTRATION: Ted Krembs (PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213 

ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Robert King (Evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children & Youth: Sister Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252 

LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi (pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 204 

MARRIAGE & TRIBUNAL ADVOCACY: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin (HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill (mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200 

PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen (sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton (ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218 

TECHNOLOGY, BULLETIN & PARISH WEB SITE: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300 

WOMEN’S SHELTER: shelter@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUNG ADULTS: youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUTH MINISTRY: youth@holyrosaryseattle.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO PRINT THIS BULLETIN AT NO COST!  

Please contact us if we can be of service to you.  Just dial 206 -937-1488 and enter the extension  


